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Tools and Technologies for the Monitoring,
Control and Surveillance of Unwanted
Catches
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Abstract A key requirement for the successful implementation of the Landing
Obligation is the need to monitor and regulate unwanted catches at sea. This issue is
particularly challenging because of the large number of vessels and trips that need
to be monitored and the remoteness of vessels at sea. Several options exist in theory,
ranging from patrol vessels to onboard observers and self-sampling. Increasingly
though, technology is developing to provide remote Electronic Monitoring
(EM) with cameras at lower costs. This chapter ﬁrst provides an overall synthesis
of the pro’s and con’s of several monitoring tools and technologies. Four EM
technologies already trialled in EU ﬁsheries are then summarised. We conclude
that it is now possible to conduct reliable and cost-effective monitoring of unwanted
catches at sea, especially if various options are used in combination. However,
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effective monitoring is a necessary condition for the successful implementation of
the Landing Obligation but insufﬁcient unless it is implemented with a high level of
coverage and with the support of the ﬁshing industry.
Keywords Compliance · Electronic Monitoring · Observers · Unreported discards ·
Video

18.1

Introduction

Discarding in ﬁsheries is driven by a combination of economic and regulatory
factors. Fishers may choose to discard ﬁsh which are small, damaged, or of
low-value to free up space on their vessels for more valuable catches, or they
may lack sufﬁcient quota to legally land a species, resulting in them being obliged
or incentivised to discard that part of their catch. Global studies have systematically estimated high levels of discard rates in many European ﬁsheries in the North
East Atlantic (Kelleher 2005; Zeller et al. 2018). Catchpole et al. (2017) estimated
that prior to the establishment of the Landing Obligation, discards of demersal
species regulated by quota represented on average 30% of the catch. Of these,
small ﬁsh (under Minimum Conservation Reference Size) represented only
30–40% of the total discards, highlighting that most discards in Atlantic EU
countries are due to quota restrictions and/or are market driven. The scale of the
issue demonstrates that there are strong incentives to discard when the practice is
unregulated. Thus, a key challenge of the Landing Obligation is adequate enforcement, with two purposes: i) to force selectivity improvements and reduce incentives to discard and ii) to provide reliable catch statistics, since bias in catch
estimation has a direct and negative impact on the precision of stock assessments.
A number of approaches are in theory available to conduct MCS (Monitoring,
Control and Surveillance) activities. “Monitoring “is deﬁned as the collection of
data on catch and ﬁshing effort;” Control “as the regulations and legislation
required to stop illegal discarding, and “Surveillance” is deﬁned as the tools
available to measure compliance with the Landing Obligation.
This chapter aims ﬁrst at reviewing the currently available and emerging
options for the MCS of discarding of unwanted catches. Many approaches have
been applied in a variety of ﬁsheries for decades and their pro’s and con’s are
therefore well-established. Then, this chapter focuses on a more in-depth review
and analysis of the recent experiences gained in Europe with Remote Electronic
Monitoring (REM –or simply EM) by summarising the main technologies
currently available in European ﬁsheries, and their use so far.
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Available and Emerging Measures for MCS

A literature review for the various MCS options was conducted and synthesised. The
options are brieﬂy presented sequentially, and their advantages and disadvantages
are summarised in Table 18.1.
Table 18.1 The associated advantages and disadvantages of tools used to monitor and control
ﬁshing activities
Aerial and
patrol vessel
surveillance

Advantages
High visibility deterrent whilst in sight
Can collect data on ﬁshing effort
If vessels are seen to be partaking in
illegal activity, they can be prosecuted
UAV/USVs have lower operational
costs
Can observe non-national vessels

VMS

Observers

Offers 100% coverage of ﬁshing vessel
movement if installed on all ﬁshing
vessels
Can identify and record non-compliant
spatial behaviour
Functions in poor weather and requires
no housing of an observer
Can provide data on vessel speed in
which ﬁshing effort can be calculated
from
There is no self-interest of data

There is a high conﬁdence in data collected and detailed biological samples
can be taken (otolith, gonads, etc.
samples).
Observers can play a role in compliance
They provide a strong link between
ﬁsheries and industry
Observers are able to detect rare and
protected species

Self-sampling

A large amount of data can be available
at a low cost
Data has often been found to be high in
quality, and consistent with observers

Disadvantages
Only a short-term deterrent
Cannot collect data on discards, or
any other types of biological data
Illegal ﬁshing activity can take place
when surveillance vehicle is not in
the vicinity
High costs
Can be adversely affected by weather
Discarding can still occur illegally
Only transmits data every 1–2 h so
cannot offer detailed information of
vessel trips
Non-compliant behaviour can still
occur between GPS transmissions
Cannot collect data on discards, or
any other types of biological data
Vessel speed may not be an indication of ﬁshing activity taking place
Can be switched off or otherwise
interfered with (though ﬁnes may
occur)
Discarding can still occur illegally
They can seldom sample the entire
trip due to working time restrictions,
tiredness, poor weather and illness.
Data gathered at sea cannot be quality
assured directly
There can be a safety risk for
observers at sea
Sampling is very costly
Observer and deployment effects
Enthusiasm may drop with time
Data may be biased, or even fabricated
and therefore data quality needs to be
ensured
(continued)
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Table 18.1 (continued)
Advantages
Sense of ownership of data, ﬁshers feels
that they are trusted by the authority and
scientists. Feel involved in the data
collection process
Electronic
Monitoring
with video

Can identify and record non-compliant
behaviour and therefore is an effective
deterrent
Species identiﬁcation can be done by
shore based analysis.

Historical videos can be reviewed if a
risk of non-compliance is detected
Can function in poor weather and
requires no housing of an observer
Transmits GPS signals every 10 s
There is no self-interest of data
Length data can also be collected

Disadvantages
Extensive training may be required
May not work well for rare or
protected species
Discarding can still occur illegally
Non-compliant behaviour can still
occur around the cameras
The technology cannot provide some
biological data and reviewers require
at least 2 weeks training and auditing
process
The technology requires signiﬁcant
support to maintain and manage
equipment
Cameras may not be suitable for
monitoring catch in high volume
ﬁshing gears (such as trawl and seine)
There is potential for the technology
to be tampered with
Can be a considerable investment to
get the equipment

18.2.1 Aerial and Patrol Vessel Surveillance
The use of aircraft (airplanes, helicopters) and patrol vessels for the MCS of ﬁshing
activities is a conventional method used in a variety of modern ﬁsheries (Mangi et al.
2015). There are a number of advantages and disadvantages associated with both
aerial and patrol vessel surveillance (European Union 2011; Course 2015). With
regards to advantages, both act as a high visibility deterrent for ﬁshing vessels, and it
has been observed that discarding is unlikely to occur whilst aerial or vessel patrols
are in the vicinity. Also, both are able to observe non-national vessels which may
partake in illegal ﬁshing, providing ﬁshers with a “level-playing ﬁeld “where all
boats in the area are under equivalent surveillance. Finally, they are able to monitor
ﬁshing on vessels of all sizes, including small ones.
There are however a number of disadvantages. Both aerial and patrol vessels have
limitations in the monitoring of discarding, as they only supply data regarding
ﬁshing effort and not catch quantities or composition. Even then, data is limited,
as coverage is extremely low. In the UK for example, aerial surveillance only
monitored 0.026% of ﬁshing effort (hours at sea) in 2013, and patrol vessel surveillance 0.05% of ﬁshing effort (Course 2015). With such a small level of surveillance,
this tool may only provide a short-term deterrent as there is no assurance that ﬁshers
will continue to comply when vehicles leave the area. A further disadvantage is the
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high cost associated with aerial and patrol vessel surveillance. It was estimated in
2011 that the Norwegian government spent £86 m a year for the coastguard, which
used 70% of their time to enforce its discard ban (European Union 2011). Despite
this, patrol vessel surveillance remains at the heart of the control activity deployed by
EU Member States together with the European Fisheries Control Agency EFCA
(Nuevo et al., this volume).
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs, or drones) and unmanned surface vessels
(USV) offer a cheaper mechanism for the surveillance of unwanted catches (Miller
et al. 2013; Selbe 2014; Linchant et al. 2015). High-resolution optical cameras
mounted on drones or USVs enable their operators to visually observe discarding
in a range of weather conditions and during both day and night. Drones can also be
used to monitor the bycatch of marine mammals. However, lacking a crew, USV’s
are unable to intervene if an illegal activity is observed, and can be vulnerable to
hostile acts from vessels engaged in illegal activities. Furthermore, the legal position
of USVs is unclear in some situations and operating a USV inside the national waters
of another country could be considered a hostile act (Selbe 2014).

18.2.2 Vessel Transmitted Information and Vessel Detection
Systems
Vessel-transmitted information is a general term for all routinely collected control
data transmitted from ﬁshing vessels to relevant on-shore authorities. The most
common information covered is positional, such as Vessel Monitoring System
(VMS) data - a well-established tool used in ﬁsheries management and surveillance
globally. The installation of VMS transmitters on ﬁshing vessels is mandatory for all
EU vessels above 12 m in length.
VMS data is transmitted via satellite from ﬁshing vessels on a variable timescale,
often between 30 min and 2 h intervals. In addition to location, transmissions can
provide information regarding a vessel‘s speed and direction. The data transmitted
through VMS can be used to infer spatial distribution of ﬁshing effort (Needle and
Catarino 2011) which then has a wide range of scientiﬁc and monitoring applications
(e.g., Murawski et al. 2005; Lee et al. 2010; Aanes et al. 2011, ICES 2017).
VMS systems are present and active on ﬁshing vessels at all times, and therefore
represent a long-term deterrent to illegal ﬁshing in closed areas (Davis 2000; Needle
and Catarino 2011; Skaar et al. 2011). Additionally, VMS offers a less expensive
alternative to surveillance vehicles, and the data provided are entirely autonomous
from the skipper. But their utility remains nevertheless limited, since VMS does not
provide information on catch. This is further reduced by infrequent transmissions,
resulting in low resolution of spatial data and the potential for illegal ﬁshing activity
to take place between transmissions.
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Electronic catch reporting (e-log) is another widely applied MCS tool. Catches
are entered by the vessel’s skipper into an electronic logbook system and transmitted
to control authorities on a daily or haul-by-haul basis. This means that accurate catch
records can be made available to inspectors in advance of boarding and preliminary
ﬁgures for catches aboard a vessel in advance of dockside inspection, reducing the
potential for misreporting and high-grading. However, a key issue with e-log is the
lack of incentive to accurately report discards at sea, if not constrained by other
regulatory frameworks auditing them (Ulrich et al. 2015), so discard reporting must
be framed in a dedicated self-sampling program (see Sect. 18.2.4 below).
The coupling of both sources of information (VMS and e-log) represents a
powerful tool for the ﬁne-scale mapping of catch patterns (e.g. Bastardie et al.
2010; Gerritsen et al. 2012; Hintzen et al. 2012; Ducharme-Barth et al. 2018;
Russo et al. 2018), which can thus inform discard reduction strategies in real time.
Such an approach was taken by the Scottish “real-time closures” scheme as one part
of the North Sea cod recovery program, which aimed to establish a rolling set of
closures and effort-penalised areas. These areas were based on the CPUE of cod,
calculated from VMS-based effort and electronic catch reports made by ﬁshers, at a
spatial resolution of one quarter of an ICES statistical rectangle (Bailey et al. 2010).
Non-compliance with this scheme, monitored through VMS, resulted in vessels
losing the additional time at sea which they were granted for participating.
A further tool available to monitor ﬁshing vessels is satellite surveillance technology and Vessel Detection Systems (VDS). VDS can detect vessels at sea under
most weather conditions and information can be cross-checked with VMS positions
to identify the vessel. Fishers are unable to detect VDS whilst at sea, and therefore
VDS systems may be a long-term deterrent to ﬁshing in prohibited areas. However,
the coverage remains limited because of the high costs associated with satellite
imaging. An alternative approach to spatial monitoring is the use of automatic
identiﬁcation system (AIS) data. AIS is an automatic tracking system installed on
ships and initially developed by vessel trafﬁc services as a collision avoidance
mechanism. Vessels ﬁtted with AIS transceivers can be tracked by base stations
located along coast lines and when out of range of terrestrial networks, through a
number of satellites ﬁtted with specialised AIS receivers.
An advantage of AIS over other VMS-approaches is that since its primary
purpose is navigational, the data are freely available and emitted more frequently.
AIS data have been used by academics and NGOs (e.g. Natale et al. 2015; Russo
et al. 2016; ICES 2017) to study ﬁshing patterns and demersal impacts. A hindrance
in its use as a discard monitoring tool is that it does not monitor catches nor provide
information on gear used. Furthermore, as the system is based upon VHF radio
transmissions, the range from land over which it is reliable is variable, but often
around 60 km. Finally, a disadvantage is that much of the ﬂeet is not required to carry
AIS. The International Maritime Organization’s International Convention for the
Safety of Life at Sea requires AIS to be ﬁtted aboard vessels larger than 300 GT, and
all passenger ships regardless of size. Therefore the usefulness of AIS in monitoring
compliance with discard regulations is overall limited.
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18.2.3 Onboard Observers
Onboard observers are a key part of both MCS and scientiﬁc data collection in
ﬁsheries globally (Kennelly and Borges 2018; Fernandes et al. 2011). Observers
usually remain on a vessel throughout a trip and collect data on the quantities and
composition of the catch, discard rates, biological characteristics (such as length,
weight and age), ﬁshing effort (Cotter and Pilling 2007; Mangi et al. 2015), and
collect tissue samples and otoliths. Observers may also have a role in enforcing
ﬁshery regulations, by increasing compliance trough changing ﬁsher’s behaviour or
by documenting any illegal ﬁshing activities taking place during the trip (Porter
2010). But in many jurisdictions, there is a clear regulatory distinction between
scientiﬁc and control functions of observers.
Observers are arguably the most valuable source of data on catch and ﬁshing
effort, and data collected by observers programs have been used extensively in
ﬁsheries management (Benoit and Allard 2009). For example, near real-time management of discarding in Alaskan ﬁsheries is achieved using the high-quality data
recorded through a full coverage observers program (Kennelly 2016). Data may also
be used to monitor the bycatch of vulnerable species (Piovano and Gilman 2017).
Observers can also act as a bridge between science and industry (Mangi et al. 2015),
which may contribute to increased compliance with legislation such as the Landing
Obligation.
Onboard observers are thus an appropriate tool for the MCS of unwanted catches
and the precision of observers data is generally high. However, the main issue is the
often-limited coverage of observers programs due to high costs, lack of human
resources and/or safety concerns, among others. Observer programs in Scotland
and England for example only covered 0.3% of the ﬁshing ﬂeet in 2013 (Course
2015) and observer programs in Fiji only covered 16.7% of the long-line ﬁshery
(Piovano and Gilman 2017). A low coverage may not guarantee that the data
collected is representative of the whole ﬂeet. Additionally, there is evidence that
ﬁshers may exhibit a change in behaviour when observers are onboard (known as
observer’s effect), leading to bias in the data collected (Liggins et al. 1997), and
observed in Europe particularly since the LO came into force (Borges and Dalskov
2018). This can also happen if the data collected by onboard observers is to be used
to inform future quota decisions and management. This was documented in the
North Paciﬁc Groundﬁsh Observer Program, where ﬁshers avoided areas of high
bycatch because data collected by observers are used to extrapolate bycatch rates for
quota deduction (Faunce and Barbeaux 2011).
Additionally, with observer coverage on only a sample of the ﬂeet, non-random
deployment effects may occur (Benoit and Allard 2009; Faunce and Barbeaux
2011). In Europe, efforts are made to avoid this by designing statistically sound
sampling programs in the frame of the EU Data Collection Framework (European
Union 2016; Rodríguez-Gutierrez et al. 2018).
Whatever the purpose of the observers program, when working under discard
reduction measures such as the Landing Obligation, observers should be strongly
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protected (by having safety training and procedures in case of emergency, adequate
regulatory framework, successful prosecutions when interfered, among others), as
they inevitably are perceived by ﬁshers to have an enforcement role. In Europe, with
the majority of the industry having negative views towards the Landing Obligation
(Mangi et al. 2015; Plet-Hansen et al. 2018), there is potential for increased hostility
from ﬁshers towards onboard observers (Porter 2010). Ultimately, if the programme
coverage is low, an effort should be made to increase the sampling levels. This is not
only to guarantee observers safety but to avoid bias in the data collected (Kennelly
and Borges 2018).

18.2.4 Self-Sampling
Another solution for the MCS of unwanted catches is the use of data collected or
sampled by ﬁshers. Information collected and reported are typically related to catch
(total catch and catch composition) and ﬁshing activity (location, duration of ﬁshing
activity). Fishers may also be required to take samples, such as tissue samples and
otoliths, from the catch (Pennington and Helle 2011). Data may be recorded electronically or on paper and entered into a database upon return. This information can
then be processed and incorporated in stock assessments and management purposes,
therefore having a role in the control of ﬁshing activity.
Self-sampling and recording by ﬁshers is a technique used for data collection in a
variety of ﬁsheries, and may be mandatory through legislation. In principle, EU
ﬁshers have been legally required to document discards over 50 kg since 2011,
although this measure has largely not been enforced (Ulrich et al. 2015). However,
the self-reporting may also be voluntary. In the Norwegian purse-seine ﬁshery,
ﬁshers are paid to measure a sub-sample of ﬁsh from selected catches as well as
collect otolith, stomach and genetic samples (Pennington and Helle 2011).
There are a number of advantages and disadvantages associated with the use of
self-sampling for the MCS of unwanted catches (Lordan et al. 2011; Kraan et al.
2013). The major attraction of self-sampling for data collection is that a signiﬁcant
increase in sampling coverage can be achieved at little cost. Many studies have
found that ﬁshers welcome being involved with the data collection; although enthusiasm may drop over time (Mangi et al. 2014, 2015). Such engagement with the
management process is a key ingredient to success in many ﬁsheries. Additionally,
ﬁshers do not need to provide extra accommodation or room on vessels for outside
observers. If correctly executed and following unbiased sampling protocols, data
collected through self-reporting can be of high quality and used in stock assessment,
as in the New Zealand rock lobster potting ﬁshery (Starr 2000).
Though self-sampling is an effective, low-cost method, there are many disadvantages associated with the sampling technique. With negative attitudes towards the
Landing Obligation widespread in the ﬁshing industry, non-compliant behaviour
may be common and self-reported data may be biased by non-random sampling or
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even fabricated (Ticheler et al. 1998; Graham et al. 2011; Mangi et al. 2016; Gray
and Kennelly 2017). Data precision may also be below the level required for stock
assessments. Data collected by ﬁshers must therefore be quality assured and it is
unlikely that self-sampling could be used as a stand-alone tool for monitoring
compliance with the Landing Obligation.

18.2.5 Electronic Monitoring with Video
Electronic monitoring with video (EM) has been praised by many as a practical,
innovative, and applicable solution for MCS in ﬁsheries (Mangi et al. 2015; Course
2015; Mortensen et al. 2017). Through the combination of video cameras (initially
analogue and closed circuit (CCTV), now mainly digital), GPS and sensor data, EM
can be used to collect information regarding spatial ﬁshing effort and catch data,
which can then be used for monitoring and compliance. EM is already used in many
ﬁsheries in the world, as a full MCS program in North America and Australia, but
with numerous trials also ongoing in South America and the Paciﬁc. In EU, EM has
been trialled in a number of ﬁsheries since 2008, mainly associated with the Cod
Catch Quota Management with fully documented ﬁsheries (FDF) (Kindt-Larsen
et al. 2011; Needle et al. 2015; Ulrich et al. 2015), but also to observe protected
species (Kindt-Larsen et al. 2016).
EM with video meets most of the criteria necessary for the MCS of unwanted
catches and has important advantages (McElderry 2006; Mangi et al. 2015; Course
2015). EM records from many sensors and at a much higher frequency than VMS or
AIS (usually several times a minute). This information provides very rich granularity
to distinguish speciﬁc vessel behaviours (e.g., gear setting, hauling, haul back, catch
stowage, transit, etc.). EM offers thus the opportunity for 100% surveillance of
ﬁshing activities. Furthermore, EM has the ability to monitor illegal discarding, with
video covering upper deck and lower deck discharge chute(s). Detection of illegal
activity could potentially be used in prosecution (McElderry and Turris 2008;
Diamond and Beukers-Stewart 2011). With EM systems recording vessel location
and behaviour throughout a ﬁshing trip, the technology is considered a plausible
long-term deterrent to non-compliant behaviour (Course 2015).
EM is also suitable for monitoring unwanted catches, providing detailed data
such as catch composition and length frequencies through video analysis (Needle
et al. 2015; Sandeman et al. 2016). Such data can then be used for quota management
or for the control of unwanted catches, for example, by closing ﬁshing grounds if
catches appear to be comprised of a large percentage of juveniles, vulnerable, or
otherwise non-target species. Finally, while initial purchase and installation costs
can be signiﬁcant, running costs are low, and the amortized cost over the life of the
equipment is thus very low as compared to human observers.
EM is however not without shortcomings. The main concern is the usually strong
reluctance of ﬁshers to accept onboard cameras that can be watched by the
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authorities. This lack of support from the industry is a major threat against the
successful implementation of all MCS tools (Lordan et al. 2011; Kennelly 2016;
Plet-Hansen et al. 2018). Incentives have been used to gain support by offering
e.g. increased quota, days-at-sea, access to ﬁshing grounds or more ﬂexible gear use.
In the cases where EM has been successfully implemented as full MCS programs,
EM was ﬁrst introduced offering incentives, and later made mandatory to all.
An older concern regarding the use of video footage was that data quality could
be inconsistent. A meta-analysis by Wallace et al. (2013) found that, in almost all of
the 59 EM studies reviewed, data quality was either poor or missing for a proportion
of the study. However, modern technology including digital cameras has signiﬁcantly improved data quality, so these issues are now less of a concern (Bergsson
et al. 2017). Nevertheless, monitoring through video may remain challenging on
vessels in mixed ﬁsheries catching high volumes and with a diverse species composition (van Helmond et al. 2015). Considerations must thus be made regarding
camera type and set up, and changes to conveyor belt layout may be necessary to
reduce the volume of ﬁsh per video frame.
Another concern is about data quantity. If ﬁsheries were to widely apply EM for
the collection of catch data, this would represent a very large volume of data. If
inspection is conducted manually by ﬁsheries inspectors, a large onshore team of
video viewers would need to be trained and employed to analyse such data.
Viewing strategies and technology are therefore required to overcome this. First,
viewing time can be reduced by selecting a representative sample of the ﬁshing
trips rather than all hauls. Second, video review involving machine learning and
artiﬁcial intelligence to automatically analyse video footage is advancing (French
et al. 2015; Bergsson et al. 2017).
In any case, even if only a portion of video recordings is reviewed, a key element
of EM is that the awareness that everything is recorded and can be inspected anytime
is expected to have an effective deterrent effect and increase compliance by ﬁshers
(Ulrich et al. 2015).

18.3

Overview of the EM Technology Trialled in EU

Several EM trials have been done in several EU countries since 2008, for different
purposes and with different technologies. Initial trials used the EM Observe™
technology developed by Archipelago Marine Research (Canada), but new software
was later developed within the EU. We brieﬂy summarise the main features and
technical characteristics of four systems: The EM Observe™ system (now operated
by Marine Instruments since 2017), the Black Box developed by Anchor Lab K/S
(Denmark), the Electronic Eye developed by Marine Instruments (Spain), and the
iObserver system developed by CSIC (Spain) (Table 18.2).
The EM Observe™ is the ﬁrst commercial EM system in the world and is used in
several national monitoring programs with 100% ﬂeet coverage of ﬂeets comprising
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Table 18.2 Overview of four EM systems tested in European countries since 2008

Company

Applications
in EU

Black box video
system
Anchor Lab K/S
(Denmark) http://
www.anchorlab.
dk/EFM.aspx?
tab¼About

Denmark:
(i) Danish trial for
Catch Quota
Management
(CQM).
12 Demersal
trawlers, Danish
seiners and gillnetters (2014–
2016) 2.836
hauls audited for
5 gadoids species.
(ii) Minimizing
discards in Danish ﬁsheries
(MINIDISC project). 12 Danish
seiners and
trawlers (2014–
2015). 1.018
hauls audited for
7 species. (iii)
The Black Box
R2 version of the
system, is used
for the sensor
system required
for all vessels
ﬁshing for common mussels
(Mytilus edulis)
in Denmark.

EM observe
During the EU
trials: Archipelago Marine
Research Ltd.
(Canada). Since
2017, operated
by Marine Instruments
http://www.archi
pelago.ca/ﬁsher
ies-monitoring/
electronicmonitoring/
Denmark: Danish
trial for CQM
(2008–2014).
24 demersal
trawlers, Danish
seiners and gillnetters. Danish
trial on documentation of harbour porpoise
bycatch by gillnetters (2010–
2011).
England: Several
English CQM trials on otter
trawls, gill nets,
long liners, beam
trawlers, small
vessels (2010–
2015)
Germany: German North Sea
CQM Trial
(2011–2016)
Scotland: Scottish CQM Trial
(2008-present).
Sweden: Swedish
trial on gillnetters
bycatch documentation
(2008).
The Netherlands:
Dutch North Sea
cod CQM (2011–

iObserver
CSIC (Spain)
http://lifeiseas.eu/
iobserver/

Electronic eye
Marine Instruments (Spain)
http://www.
marineinstruments.
es/monitoring-sys
tems/electroniceye/?lang¼en

Spain: Trials
performed
onboard Spanish
oceanographic
vessels, not commercial vessels.
Trials on board
two oceanographic vessels.
10 surveys in the
regions ICESSpain; ICESWest Ireland; and
NAFO, were
performed with a
total number of
270 days at sea in
which the
iObserver was
used in 780 hauls,
taking over
170,000 pictures.
Trials on board
two commercial
vessels. 9 surveys, with a total
number of
36 days at sea,
were carried out
so far in ICESSpain regions
VIIIc and IXa.
The iObserver
was used in
162 hauls taking
around 35,000

Spain: System
installed and in
operation in more
than 20 Spanish
tuna purse seiners
and supply vessels
operating in the
Atlantic and Indian
Ocean with automatic image capture for ﬁshing
monitoring and
bycatch control
on-board,
according to the
standards set by
the corresponding
Regional Fisheries
Organizations
(ICCAT
and IOTC).
Scotland: System
installed and in
operation on
8 Scottish scallop
dredge vessels to
comply with the
regulations and
control set by
Marine Scotland.

(continued)
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Table 18.2 (continued)
Black box video
system

Published
Scientiﬁc
references

Bergsson et al.
(2017);
Mortensen et al.
(2017); PletHansen et al.
(2018) and van
Helmond et al. (n.
d.)

EM observe

iObserver

Electronic eye

2015). Dutch sole
REM trial with
beam trawlers
(2015)
French et al.
(2015); KindtLarsen et al.
(2011), (2016);
Mangi et al.
(2015); Needle
et al. (2015);
Ulrich et al.
(2015) and van
Helmond et al.
(2016, 2015,
2017)

pictures.
17 species
already included
in the catalogue.
Vilas et al.
(2018a,b)

Ruiz 2013, Ruiz et
al. (2014, 2016)

more than 200 vessels. It has been trialled by North Sea countries during various cod
catch quota trials in the period 2008–2016 (see references in Table 18.2). Data are
recorded on high capacity hard drives which are manually retrieved and replaced
when the ﬁshing vessel returns to port. The data are analysed using the EM Interpret
software.
The AnchorLab Black Box system was developed to further support the EM trials
in Denmark and has been used in a diversity of ﬁsheries. Its main feature is the
improvement of video storage and data transmission, where EM data are transmitted
to the data receiver via GSM, Wi-Fi, 3G, 4G/LTE, LTE-A or satellite. The analyser
software has a number of features facilitating length measurements including grid
overlay and measuring line. A low power version to suit small-scale vessels and
automated species identiﬁcation for the system are under development.
The Marine Instruments’ Electronic Eye eEYE™ is in operation on a number of
Spanish tuna purse seiners mainly to monitor the bycatch of endangered, threatened
and protected species. It is also installed on some Scottish scallop dredgers. Data are
stored in an internal hard drive and can be downloaded via USB or Wi-Fi. The
cameras can also be visualised from the bridge.
The iObserver system has been developed by the scientiﬁc institute CSIC in
Spain, but is not yet in operation onboard commercial vessels. It is not a full EM
system as it does not observe the ﬁshing deck, but is mainly focused on developing
algorithms for robust automatic species recognition and size estimation of ﬁsh
passing on the conveyor belt.
The four systems are quite different in their set up and operation and offer
different capabilities. In their current state of development at the time of writing,
they are not fully automated and still require human intervention for footage
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viewing, and their base price (system alone) is in the order of 6000–10,000 EUR per
vessel. A direct comparison is however not possible as the systems have not been
trialled on the same vessels and for the same purposes.
Additionally, a number of other EM systems are used throughout the world, but
have not been trialled in Europe.

18.4

Discussion

18.4.1 Comparison of EM with Other MCS Options
This chapter has reviewed the pro’s and con’s of available and emerging approaches
to the MCS of unwanted catches. All tools have advantages and disadvantages, but
the potentials of EM technology seem nevertheless to surpass those of other more
conventional tools presently used. With over 25,000 ﬁshing days at sea monitored by
EM studies, the conclusion is that such technology can be efﬁcient and a practical
method for the MCS of ﬁshing activities (McElderry 2006; Course 2015). Compared
to VMS it is obvious that EM offers much higher resolution information. VMS alone
only enables the monitoring of geographical location, speed and direction. Compared to aerial and patrol vessel surveillance, the major beneﬁt of EM with video is
the potential coverage (i.e. amount of monitoring) that can be achieved. While
surveillance through aerial and water-borne vehicles can only cover a small percentage of the ﬁshing ﬂeet and activity, EM has the potential for 100% surveillance of
ﬁshing activities, including catch monitoring, and at much lower cost.
Compared to onboard observers, while these can also offer full coverage, EM
represents only a fraction of the cost (see below). Another major beneﬁt of EM to
onboard observers is its potential to offer 24/7 coverage, as it is not affected by
differences in working times or by weather and is also less intrusive than accommodating an extra person onboard. On the other hand, EM cannot collect certain
types of data otherwise provided by onboard observers, including tissue samples,
weight measurements and otoliths. Onboard observers will therefore always be
necessary if such data is required (Kennelly and Borges 2018). EM can neither
provide a bridge between science and industry, improving communication and
understanding.
Compared to self-sampling, a major advantage of data collected through EM is
that data is anticipated to not be biased. Though research has found that information
from self-sampling often reﬂects that from the EM videos, there is a lack of
conﬁdence in data collected when no surveillance and auditing is present (Ulrich
et al. 2015). EM allows for the quality of self-reported data to be checked, and
quality assured.
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18.4.2 EM Costs
A number of studies have compared the costs of EM with observers. In the early days
of development, McElderry and Turris (2008) stated that EM could be provided at a
quarter of the daily cost of observers, Ames et al. (2007) a third and Kindt-Larsen
et al. (2011) a tenth. Start-up and installation costs have remained high because of
the limited consumer market and the speciﬁc requirements for the technology.
However, operating and amortized costs are low and it takes only short time for
the cumulated investment to become comparatively cheaper than observers (Needle
et al. 2015). Improved technology using 3G/4G networks rather than hard disks and
ensuring better connectivity between boat and shore (and reverse) has already
contributed to reducing transmission costs (Mortensen et al. 2017).
A cost that has remained important in EM concerns data analysis. Video footage
still needs to be manually reviewed and this may appear as a tedious and often
expensive procedure. However, trials conducted over several years have contributed
to the development of efﬁcient analysis software and streamlined procedures that
have signiﬁcantly reduced review time. Bergsson et al. (2017) estimated that the
catches of ﬁve gadoid species in a standard demersal trawl haul could be viewed and
analysed in about 20 min. In the near future, it can be expected that technical
advances involving computer learning and automatic image analysis will further
reduce analysis costs.
Ultimately, the most important element in estimating analysis costs remains thus
the number of hauls to be viewed and the amount of data to be collected. These
depend on the design of the MCS program, its objectives and the required accuracy
and precision of estimates. To reduce costs, EM can be used in combination with
self-reporting. Self-reported catch data from ﬁshers can be in broad agreement with
EM analysis, provided that protocols are clear and that there is regular quality control
and follow-up with ﬁshers. EM can thus be used not as the main source of catch data
but only to audit self-reported data, like black boxes used in trucks and airplanes. In
doing so, a smaller amount of footage would be analysed, reducing costs of onshore
viewers. For example, Needle et al. (2015) estimated that to obtain accurate estimates of all discarded species in a Scottish mixed demersal ﬁshery from video
footage alone, around 40% of footage must be reviewed. But other studies have
found that in order to audit self-reported data, reviewing only 5–10% of hauls was
sufﬁcient (Roberts et al. 2015; Stanley et al. 2015).

18.4.3 Combination of Tools for Successful MCS Programs
Design
Successful MCS programs have in reality involved a combination of tools. For
example, in the Canadian Ground Fish Hook and Line Catch Monitoring Programme,
dockside monitoring is used in conjunction with self-reported data and EM or onboard
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observers. This program is unique as ﬁshers are offered a choice between EM and
onboard observers, though observers are rarely used. Both EM and observers’ data are
used to audit self-reported data, with full dockside monitoring providing further
validation of data regarding catch (Stanley et al. 2015). This combination of tools
results in the increased reliability of self-reported data, and gives the ﬁshers some
buy-in because they are collecting the data (both logbook and audit data) themselves,
which gives them more ownership.
Iceland provides a different example. For a long time, compliance with the
discard ban has been performed using patrol vessel surveillance combined with
logbooks and catch comparisons (European Union 2011). Fish are monitored
throughout the whole supply chain. Data from the electronic logbooks, ofﬁcial
weighings at harbour scales, purchasing receipts /receipts from ﬁsh auction,
reweighing by processors, processing arrangement slips/production reports, sales- /
export reports are all sent to the Directorate of Fisheries, which is then able to
monitor for consistency in the mass balance (Óskarsdóttir and Gunnlaugsson 2015).
Similar regulations are in place in some other countries where electronic data sharing
and transparency is well advanced e.g. Faroe Islands and Norway. This type of
monitoring is efﬁcient in combination with other MCS tools and gives the authorities
an indication of where they need to focus extra attention. The success of the discard
ban in Iceland is also attributed to changes in social perception, with ﬁshers
themselves having the opinion that discarding is unacceptable and even reporting
others if they are seen discarding (Karp et al., this volume). Nevertheless, none of the
countries referred above have an independent large scale at-sea monitoring program,
where discards quantities can be audited and veriﬁed. It is therefore noticeable that
Iceland is currently moving towards introducing EM in its MCS programme. At the
time of writing, the Directorate of Fisheries is considering a regulation which will
require all commercial ﬁshing vessels to be equipped with EM with video to
remotely and electronically monitor potential discarding (Karp et al., this volume).
Drones may also be introduced.

18.5

Conclusions

In conclusion, there are existing options to appropriately monitor and control the
Landing Obligation, and the increased experience with their use together with
technological developments will contribute to enhancing their capacity and reducing
their costs. Nevertheless, MCS technology is only a tool and will not solve the
discard issue alone. The crucial elements for the successful implementation of the
Landing Obligation remain the MCS coverage level and compliance from the ﬁshing
industry. If the industry support remains low, there will always be ways to render
MCS programs ineffective, especially if their coverage is low. Moving forward, this
means that MCS is a necessary but insufﬁcient tool for the successful reduction of
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discards, and MCS programs must thus be integrated into a broad mind shift within
the ﬁsheries and seafood sectors towards better accountancy, transparency and
sustainability, and/or implemented with a high level of coverage.
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